Sandell updates on its engagement with FirstGroup
Intends to vote against FirstGroup’s annual remuneration report
Expresses concern about certain corporate governance practices at FirstGroup

Sandell Asset Management Corp. (“Sandell”), a significant investor in FirstGroup plc. ("FirstGroup" or
the “Company”) with an interest of approximately 3.1% of the Company, has today written to the
Chairman of the Company.
In the letter sent to Mr. McFarlane, Sandell stated its intention to vote against FirstGroup’s annual
remuneration report and that it will encourage other shareholders to do the same.
The letter further noted that FirstGroup’s CEO remuneration package has risen 209% over the past
five years and that Mr. O’Toole is the highest paid CEO amongst his peers. However, during this five
year period FirstGroup shares are the worst performing shares in its peer group, having returned -8%
compared to +231% for its peers, an underperformance of 239%.
Commenting on his letter, Tom Sandell, Chief Executive Officer of Sandell Asset Management, said:
“We are strong believers in pay for performance. We simply do not believe that a 94% rise in
remuneration package is deserved for Mr. O’Toole’s 2013/14 performance.”
In the letter, Sandell also noted the lack of sector expertise on FirstGroup’s Board, specifically relating
to the First Student and First Transit businesses. Sandell has suggested for the Board’s consideration
a highly qualified independent non-executive director candidate who has considerable experience of
the FirstGroup US businesses. Sandell has raised concerns with FirstGroup’s governance practices
and the implementation of due process for new Board nominations in connection with this candidate.
The full contents of the Sandell letter are included below:
Letter to the Chairman of FirstGroup plc
---Begins--30 June 2014
Mr. John McFarlane
Chairman, The Board of Directors
FirstGroup plc.
50 Eastbourne Terrace
London W2 6LG

By Email and By Hand
Dear John,
Thank you for taking the time to speak with us on Tuesday 24th June. We are writing to follow up on certain
corporate governance matters discussed on our call and to highlight other concerns that we have.
As discussed during our call, we welcome the steps you have taken to reshuffle the Company’s Board and
believe Ms. Imelda Walsh, Mr. Warwick Brady and Mr. Drummond Hall are all accomplished individuals who
should improve the Board’s effectiveness. However, we remain concerned that the Board still lacks sector
expertise, specifically relating to First Student and First Transit (“FirstGroup US”). We believe the addition of

this sector expertise is vital to improve management oversight and manage the latest turnaround plan. If sector
expertise had been available on the Board, we believe a number of poor strategic decisions taken over the past
few years could have been avoided.
During our conversation, we discussed Sandell’s previous proposal to complement the existing Board through
the addition of a new independent non-executive director. The independent candidate that we suggested a
month ago for the Board’s consideration is highly qualified and has considerable experience relevant to the
FirstGroup US businesses, experience which you acknowledged would be useful and appeared to make him a
qualified candidate. Since then, we have also informed you that we have other highly qualified independent
candidates with similar experience ready to join the Board should you find good reason for the candidate to be
unsuitable.
While we appreciate the Board has a structure and process in place for evaluating the composition of the Board
and considering any new appointments to the Board, we note that the Nomination Committee’s duties (set out in
its terms of reference) include (i) evaluating the composition of the Board, (ii) leading the process for any
appointments to the Board and (iii) recommending candidates for the Board’s approval. Therefore, your
statement during our most recent call that you wish for Mr. O’Toole, the Chief Executive, to meet with and to
evaluate the director candidate prior to him being put forward to the Nomination Committee process has caused
us significant concern. The explicit involvement of an executive director in the appointment process of a
potential Board member prior to the commencement of the Nomination Committee process appears to disregard
the Company’s own published corporate governance policies, and this letter should be treated as Sandell’s
formal registration of a complaint in this regard.
We expect the Nomination Committee to give due and proper consideration of the director candidate without
further involvement from Mr. O’Toole and we look forward to hearing the outcome of this process within a
reasonable timeframe. If the candidates we have identified are not regarded as suitable, we hope you will
explain to shareholders why these candidates were not qualified or why adding sector expertise would not
improve the Board’s effectiveness.
Given that the incumbent management team has presided over both operational and share price decline at
FirstGroup, we were also surprised and disappointed to find that its members have been so well rewarded for
failure. FirstGroup’s CEO remuneration package has risen 209% over the past five years and Mr. O’Toole is the
highest paid CEO amongst his peers. However, during this five year period FirstGroup shares are the worst
performing shares in its peer group, having returned -8% compared to +231% for its peers, an underperformance
of 239%. We strongly believe that management’s and shareholders’ interests should be aligned and that properly
structured rewards can incentivise management teams. We simply do not believe that a 94% rise in
remuneration package is deserved for Mr. O’Toole’s 2013/14 performance. In fact, the Executive Annual
Bonus Plan appears to have been subverted by deficient targets, and has allowed the executive directors to earn
a bonus every year despite significant underperformance. The fact that these targets are not fully disclosed to
shareholders only increases our concern regarding the lack of transparency. Accordingly, we intend to vote
against the remuneration report at the Annual General Meeting and will encourage other shareholders to
do likewise.
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As an active owner of the Company, we believe in open and transparent dialogue with other shareholders.
Consistent with best practices, we intend to publish this letter to enable a broad discussion with other
shareholders and stakeholders in the Company. We remain eager to continue a direct dialogue with the
Company and the Board and we look forward to hearing from you.
Yours sincerely,

Thomas E. Sandell
Chief Executive Officer
Sandell Asset Management Corp.
Phone: +1 212-603-5700

---------Notes:
(1) 2014 total compensation includes vesting of a “retention award” that was granted in 2011 worth £324k. Even excluding this, Mr.
O’Toole remains the highest paid CEO in his peer group. 2013 total compensation includes a pension component of £176k per the 2014
annual report; in the 2013 annual report, this was disclosed as £133k. 2011 data for Mr. O’Toole shown only for his role as Chief Executive
(excludes £225k remuneration for role as Chief Operating Officer and £9k fee as a Non-Executive Director); salary assumed to equal total
compensation since breakdown of compensation by role not given for 2011. Salary obtained from FirstGroup annual reports between 2010
and 2014.
(2) FirstGroup total share returns less average of peer group total share returns. Peers include National Express, Stagecoach, Go-Ahead and
Student Transportation of America.
(3) Compensation for Student Transportation of America converted into £ at the average exchange rate over FY2013.

---Ends--Important Notices
This announcement is not intended to and does not constitute or form any part of an offer to sell or
subscribe for or an invitation to purchase or subscribe for any securities or the solicitation of an offer
to purchase or subscribe for any securities. In particular this announcement is not a “financial
promotion” for purposes of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000, nor a prospectus. Nothing in
this announcement constitutes legal, tax, accounting, regulatory, investment or other advice of any
kind to any person in any jurisdiction.
Certain statements in this announcement, including those regarding the possible or assumed future
performance of the Company, its subsidiaries, investments or its industry or other trend projections
may constitute forward-looking statements. By their nature, forward-looking statements involve known
and unknown risks, uncertainties, assumptions and other factors which may cause actual results,

performance or developments to materially differ from those expressed or implied by those forwardlooking statements. Accordingly, no assurance is given that such forward-looking statements will
prove to have been correct and any such statements speak only as at the date of this announcement
and none of Sandell nor any of their respective affiliates or their respective officers, directors,
employees, agents or professional advisers (all such persons together being “Relevant Persons”)
undertakes any obligation to update these forward-looking statements after the date of this
announcement, save to the extent required by applicable law. In particular, but without limitation, no
representation or warranty is given by any of the Relevant Persons as to the achievability or
reasonableness of, and no reliance should be placed on, any assumptions, targets, forecasts,
projections or estimates with regard to anticipated future performance of the Company, its
subsidiaries, investments or its industry.
Certain information contained in this announcement has been obtained from third-party sources and
whilst each of the Relevant Persons has no reason to believe that such information is false or
misleading, no independent verification as to the accuracy or completeness of such third-party
information has been undertaken and accordingly no representation or warranty is made by any of the
Relevant Persons as to the accuracy or completeness of any such information. The information and
opinions contained in this announcement do not purport to be comprehensive, are provided as at the
date of this announcement and are subject to change without notice. None of the Relevant Persons
undertakes any obligation to update the information and opinions contained in this announcement
after the date of this announcement, save to the extent required by applicable law. However, nothing
in these notices shall constitute an exclusion of liability for, or exclude a remedy in respect of,
fraudulent misrepresentation.
The release, publication or distribution of this announcement in jurisdictions other than the United
Kingdom may be restricted by the securities and other applicable laws of those jurisdictions and
therefore persons into whose possession this presentation comes should inform themselves of and
observe any such restrictions. Failure to comply with any such restrictions may constitute a violation
of the securities and other applicable laws of any such jurisdiction, for which none of the Relevant
Persons will accept any liability.
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